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Introduction
For ages human societies have kept careful track of the plants and animals around them to improve
their livelihoods. Familiarity with the local seasonal calendar has allowed societies to plan their
activities based on the pending availability of food and natural resources, and to plan for the predicted
threat of natural hazards. Our modern societies, however, have distanced or insulated ourselves from
nature so effectively that many of us have lost the ability to identify even the most common plants and
animals, let alone their sequence and timing of appearance each year.
This creates an unfortunate feedback loop, in which each generation is becoming less connected with
nature than the previous one. One consequence is that we’re raising a generation of citizens that has
difficulty evaluating the many environmental challenges facing not only human societies but also the
plants and animals on which we rely for our livelihoods, as well as the wildlands that are increasingly
threatened by our activities. It’s unfair to expect anyone to comprehend and to respond to these
challenges when they’re unfamiliar with the fundamental life cycles and ecological requirements of
plants and animals, particularly of wild species. Given that an informed electorate is key to making
legislative decisions that will determine the fate of our natural resources, it’s critical to remedy this
educational gap by finding ways to re‐connect students and their teachers with nature.
The frequency of schoolyard‐based nature education
activities, as well as classroom field trips to nature
preserves and to state or national parks, has
drastically declined in the last two decades due to
funding constraints, insurance liability, standards‐
oriented teaching, and the lack of familiarity that
many teachers have with even their local natural
world. Moreover, the field trips that some teachers
are actually able to create for their students are
typically one‐time experiences. While these brief
experiences can be powerful, they don’t provide
students with the opportunity to connect on a
continuous basis with the cycles of nature or to hone
their observational skills. In a society in which the
daily cycles of news and social activity have been
compressed to up‐to‐the‐minute status updates, and
where screens have become surrogates for
immersive experiences, learning how to observe and
record the pace of nature are novel and challenging
skills that can bring a suite of gratifying rewards.

Just as our own pulse and
blood pressure are
indicators of our
physiological status, the
pulse of our planet –
measureable in the
phenology, or seasonal
timing, of plant and animal
activities – is an indicator
of the status of our climate
system and the ways in
which plant and animal
communities are
functioning.
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T
The
pace
e of natu
ure, it
t
turns
ou
ut, is a ke
ey to
u
underst
tanding one
o
of
t
the
most
t import
tant
environmental
challeng
ges facin
ng our
planet… as our climate
c
system has
h chang
ged, so
t
too
has its pulse
e.

We can begin
W
n to remedy the obstaclees to immersive
experiences with
w nature by bringing wild plants back
b
into
our daily exisstence. By installing nativve plant gardens at
our schools and in our co
ommunities, we can provvide the
opportunity for
f nature to
o return from
m exile. Perh
haps
m importaantly, we can
most
n create the opportunityy for
each of us to connect witth the progreession of natural
cyycles amongg wild speciees. At schools and enviro
onmental
education centers – where native plaant gardens can
upport stand
dards‐aligneed education
nal goals acro
oss all
su
grade levels – students and their teachers can givve
hemselves access to wild
d plants and
d (re)discoveer the
th
pace of naturre.

TThe pace of nature,
n
it turns out, is a key to undeerstanding one of the mo
ost importan
nt environm
mental
c
challenges
faacing our plaanet. Just as our pulse an
nd blood preessure are in
ndicators of our physiolo
ogical
s
status,
the pulse of our planet
p
– meaasureable in the phenolo
ogy, or seaso
onal timing, of plant and
d animal
a
activities
– iss an indicato
or of the stattus of our climate system
m and the ways in which
h plant and animal
a
c
communities
s are functio
oning.
As our climatte system haas changed, so too has itts pulse – in recent decaades the onsset of spring is
A
a
arriving
earliier and the onset
o
of wintter is arrivin
ng later. Esseentially, wintter is becoming warmer and
s
shorter.
Plan
nts and anim
mals are responding by sh
hifting the tiiming of their seasonal activities
a
succh as
g
growth
and reproductio
r
n to track th
he seasons – for examplee, plants ten
nd to be leafing‐out and
f
flowering
earlier in the spring,
s
and birds
b
tend to
o be migratin
ng earlier in the spring. While
W
at firstt it
m
might
seem as if nature is “finding a way”, it also
o turns out that
t
the observed shifts in phenologgy vary
w
wildly
amongg species – so
s much so that
t
some an
nimals are im
mperiled beccause their timing
t
is shiffting so
d
differently
th
han that of their
t
food so
ource. Some plant speciees, too, are flowering
f
so early in thee spring
t
that
when th
he inevitable
e late‐spring frost arrivess, they all die – affectingg not only th
he plants butt also
t pollinato
the
ors that depe
end on them
m, as well as the animalss
t
that
rely upo
on the fruits and seeds which
w
normaally develop
f
from
those plants
p
that were
w
pollinatted by thosee pollinators!
Responses of plants and animals to climate
R
c
chan
nge have
b
been
documented by sciientists arou
und the worlld for severaal
d
decades
now
w, and it can be verified independen
ntly in a widee
v
variety
of hisstorical records includingg journals daating back to
o
T
Thoreau,
historical photo
os and satellite images, and even
c
collections
o preserved plants datin
of
ng back to th
he early
1
1800’s.
What we know from
f
all of th
hese recordss is that the
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pulse of our planet is chaanging and that
p
t
there arre
d
documented
d consequences for wild plants and animals
a
a well as forr our cultivated food sup
as
pply. This much is
u
unequivocal,
, but how th
he changing pace
p
of biolo
ogical
a
activities
is affecting
a
other natural reesources and
d natural
h
hazards
in ou
ur local communities and habitats iss
u
uncertain.
W need morre observatio
We
ons, in moree places
a
across
the co
ounty, and over
o
a long period
p
of tim
me. To
a
achieve
this goal, the USSA National Phenology
P
N
Network
w establish
was
hed in 2005..
d States, tho
ousands of people have begun
In the United
m
monitoring
t phenologgy of plants and animalss around
the
t
them
in ordeer to contribute to a nationwide scieentific
e
effort
to stud
dy climate change. The organization
o
n
c
coordinating
g this effort – the USA Naational Phen
nology
N
Network
– encourages professional
p
scientists, ciitizen
s
scientists,
an
nd students and
a their teaachers to ob
bserve
p
phenologica
l events such
h as flowerin
ng and fruiting of
p
plants,
migraations and egg‐laying of birds, and emergence
e
o insects. Th
of
he USA‐NPN provides cleear
instructions and easy pro
otocols, as well
w as a placce for peoplee to enter, store, and sh
hare their
o
observations
s online. Scie
entists are using these observations
o
to understaand the complex links beetween
t climate system
the
s
and our
o natural resources,
r
and educatorrs are using the
t entire frramework to
o engage
y
young
scienttists and ourr future electtorate in obsserving the pace
p
of natu
ure and praccticing first‐h
hand the
s
scientific
pro
ocess of stud
dying compleex systems.
Native plant gardens can
N
n be used to contribute to
t the scienttific study off climate chaange in the U.S.
U by
s
selecting
speecies and usiing protocols for monito
oring that are shared and
d supported
d by with thee USA
N
National
Pheenology Netw
work. The prrocess is quite simple, and we have written this guide to heelp
r
readers
plan and install their
t
own naative plant phenology
p
gaarden that meets
m
these goals while also
a
achieving
a number
n
of co
omplementaary scientificc, educational, ecologicaal, and societtal goals theey may
h
have.
We draaw from ourr experiencees in Californ
nia planning, establishingg, and using phenology gardens
g
t provide exxamples for others to fo
to
ollow and rep
plicate (and improve upon!) in other areas. Con
ntact the
U Nationaal Phenologyy Network fo
USA
or additional guidance in
n linking phenology gardens with thee
n
nationwide
e
effort
to stud
dy climate change and itts effects on
n plants and animals.
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A
About
this guide
TThere are maany books and guides th
hat describe how to consstruct all typ
pes of gardens for the baackyard,
f
front
yard, siide yard, sch
hool yard, an
nd even the prison yard.. Most westeern homeow
wners are fam
miliar
w the Sun
with
nset Western
n Garden Boo
ok (Oxmoor House, 2007
7), and two particularly valuable ressources
f Californiaans – which may well insspire intelliggent garden designs
for
d
anyw
where in thee country – are
a
C
California
Na
ative Plants for
f the Gard
den (Cachum
ma press, 200
05), and Designing Califo
ornia Native
G
Gardens
(University of California
C
preess, 2007).
TThese are wo
onderful ressources that we do not aim
a to replacce. We do, however,
h
hope to guide
g
gardeners,
educators, an
nd professional and citizzen scientistss through th
he process off designing and
a
c
constructing
g gardens primarily for th
he purpose of
o monitorin
ng phenological changess over the seeasons
a years.
and
W native plant
Why
p
pheno
ology garden
ns?
TThe value of phenology gardens
g
exteends far beyyond their diirect scientiffic contributions to the study
s
of
c
climate
chan
nge as compo
onents of th
he USA Natio
onal Phenolo
ogy Networkk. It’s no secrret that the addition
o native plants to any laandscape greeatly enhancces its ecological value – not only do
of
o native plan
nts help
t support native wildlife
to
e, they also generally require little to
t no mainteenance and water
w
after
e
establishmen
nt. We hope
e to help you
u enhance th
he phenologiical value off your nativee plant landscape by
integrating phenology
p
in
nto the speciies selection
n process in order
o
to enssure, for example, a longg
s
sequence
of blooms of different
d
plan
nt species to
o support
p
particular
po
ollinators ove
er several seeasons. Moreover, by
The value
v
of phenolo
p
ogy
p
planning
a gaarden in which several plant
p
speciess are
gardens exten
nds far
f
flowering,
fruiting, or leaafing during each season
n of the
y
year,
it is posssible to sup
pport a diverrse food web
b while
beyon
nd their
r direct
integrating animal
a
pheno
ology and th
he phenology of plant‐
scien
ntific con
ntributiions.
a
animal
interaactions into monitoring and educatiional
p
programs.
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We also hope to help yo
W
ou promote the
t educatio
onal value off
y
your
native plant
p
garden
n by incorporating regulaar
p
phenologica
l observations into its usse. Educational activitiess
e
exploring
thee dynamic nature of thee garden oveer the season
ns
– not to men
ntion activities designed around plan
nning and
installing thee garden – caan be integrated into neearly every
c
component
o standardss‐aligned currricula for eaach grade
of
level. Observvations made in the pheenology garden also can
b integrated
be
d into classrroom activities on such diverse
d
topiccs
a ethnobotaany; data maanagement and analysiss; history;
as
a fine artss. With motivvation and creativity,
and
c
yo
our
p
phenology
gaarden can become as efffective a claassroom as
a indoor environment
any
e
t. We hope these sentim
ments
r
resonate
witth educatorss in the K‐12 and collegee settings, ass
w as with those in “infformal” science educatio
well
on settings
(botanic gard
dens, Nation
nal Parks, en
nvironmental education
c
centers,
etc.).
Over the passt few years we’ve installled several phenology
O
g
gardens
in so
outhern California with students
s
of all ages, and
d
w
we’ve
design
ned and testted many acttivities and educational
e
m
materials
witth which to explore them
m. We encourage you to
o
v the Education sectio
visit
ons of the Caalifornia Pheenology
P
Project
webssite (www.usanpn.org/ccpp/educatio
on) and the
U Nationaal Phenologyy Network
USA
(www.usanp
pn.org/educaation) to dow
wnload these materials
a integratee them into your educattional activitties.
and
FFinally, estab
blishing phen
nology gardeens creates many
o
opportunitie
es to cultivatte a supportiive commun
nity around
t garden. Community‐
the
C
‐building acttivities and events
e
can be
integrated th
hroughout th
he life of a phenology
p
gaarden from
p
planning,
to planting, to teaching others how to
o start and
u their own. Througho
use
out this guide you’ll see some of thee
w
ways
we’ve tried
t
to cultiivate a comm
munity of prractice
t
through
the installation and use of phenology
p
gaardens.

Wit
th motiva
vation an
nd
crea
ativity, your
y
phe
enology garden can
c
beco
ome as ef
ffective a
clas
ssroom as
a any in
ndoor
env
vironmen
nt. It pro
ovides
man
ny oppor
rtunities
s to
link
k STEM su
ubjects with
w
hum
manities and fine
e arts.
Thu
us, pheno
ology ga
ardens
not
t only pr
rovide an
n
acc
cessible framewor
rk for
con
ntinued learning
g at
any
y age or skill
s
leve
el,
the
ey also ca
an foster
r
com
mmunicat
ation wit
thin

H do I sta
How
art a phenolo
ogy garden??
TThe methodss described here are app
propriate for gardens
t
that
are bein
ng started fro
om scratch to
t establish new
p
programs
in nature educcation, or for gardens an
nd programss

com
mmunitie
es and ac
cross
gen
neration
ns.
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thatt are being augmented
a
t improve their
to
t
scieentific and ed
ducational value.
v
By exp
ploring
thiss guide you’ll learn how to
t integrate
pheenology into many aspeccts of garden
n life and
activities.
For those who are
a starting a new phenology
gard
den, initiatio
on can be as simple as digging a
holee in the grou
und, putting a plant in, covering
c
its roots
r
with so
oil, giving it a little waterr, and
then keeping an
n eye on how
w nature takke its
course. Really, it
i can be tha
at simple!
t other haand, startingg a phenologgy
On the
gard
den can be as
a intricate as
a selecting local
l
genotypes of naative plant species that both
b
suit
t qualities of your gard
the
den site and
d are aligned
d with scientific research
h efforts to study climatee
c
change.
In th
his case, you
u’ll need to dig
d several ho
oles, plant several individuals per sp
pecies, fill th
he holes
w soil and
with
d mulch, weaan the plantss off of supp
plemental irrrigation overr several weeks, and devvelop
a
activities
and
d programs in
i which parrticipants reggularly recorrd the plantss’ phenological status an
nd
r
report
their observation
o
s to the USA
A National Ph
henology Neetwork. Instaalling environmental sen
nsors
a starting a repeat photography project
and
p
are excellent ideaas too.
In both of these scenario
os, native plaants are insttalled and, once
o
establisshed and thrriving withou
ut help,
t
they
essentiaally serve as biological in
ndicators of short‐term weather and
d long‐term climatic pattterns.
well enough
W
While
it mayy take plants 1‐3 monthss (or longer) to become established
e
h to grow an
nd
r
reproduce
viigorously, ph
henological monitoring with
w the USA
A National Phenology
P
Neetwork can begin
r
right
away (w
when you ‘re
egister’ yourr site and your plants with the USA‐N
NPN’s onlinee monitoringg
p
program
Natture’s Noteb
book, you can describe th
he environm
ment of each
h plant includ
ding waterin
ng,
f
fertilizing,
an
nd sunlight). Even beforee the plants are well‐esttablished, th
hough, opportunities abo
ound to
d
develop
multidisciplinaryy hands‐on educational
e
and commu
unity‐building activities throughout
t
t
the
e
entire
planniing and establishment phases
p
of phenology gard
den projectss. By using th
his guide, wee hope
t
that
you will come to un
nderstand, ass we have, that phenolo
ogy gardens and phenolo
ogical monitoring
p
projects
can provide a co
ommon fram
mework for communities
c
s to re‐connect with natture and with each
o
other.
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With San Fraancisco in the background,, a phenologisst in the Mariin Headlands records her
observation
ns of Coyote bush (Baccha
aris pilularis) for
f the California Phenologgy Project.

Establishing a vision & master plan
Whether thee primary goals of a phen
W
nology gardeen are educaational, scientific, ecologgical, and/or
c
cultural,
it is helpful to develop
d
a vission of how the
t garden will
w be estab
blished and used.
u
Consid
der the
e
entire
processs from plan
nning to plan
nting to activvity development to pro
ogram implementation – each of
t
these
phasess will influen
nce the scope of the other phases, and each may be of interrest to a diffferent
c
constellation
n of stakeholders (and fu
unders!). Thus, taking th
he longview at the onsett may help to
o
g
generate
mo
omentum an
nd, with mottivation and some luck, lead to the cultivation
c
off a supportivve and
p
participatory
y communityy.
Unless we’ree constructin
U
ng a phenolo
ogy garden in
n someone’ss backyard, administrati
a
ive approval of some
s is likely to
sort
t be required before putting shoveel to ground.. By develop
ping a strongg and realistic vision
in advance, we’re
w
more likely to receeive approvaal and, perhaaps most im
mportantly, to
o develop a strong
f
foundation
w colleagu
with
ues to suppo
ort our goalss. We’ve sugggested one way to manage all of this
information in a table att the end of this
t section (page 13). Consider
C
the following qu
uestions as ways
w
of
identifying goals and devveloping a viision for thee phenology garden:
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1 What are
1.
e your scientific goals?
What types of
W
o data do yo
ou want to collect
c
in thee phenology garden? Wiill you contribute data to
o the
U Nationaal Phenologyy Network’s on‐line
USA
o
database and thereby particcipate in a naationwide sccientific
e
effort
to stud
dy climate change? Could you purch
hase inexpen
nsive environ
nmental sen
nsors and deeploy
t
them
in the garden?
g
Cou
uld you integgrate other environmen
e
tal monitoring such as stream
s
chem
mistry, air
q
quality,
or so
oil chemistryy? Are any otther environ
nmental orgaanizations or scientists collecting
c
e
environment
tal data in th
he area? Can
n you collabo
orate and co
oordinate wiith other neaarby (or faraaway)
p
phenology
gaardens in orrder to increase the valu
ue and scopee of your datta?
2 What are
2.
e your educaational goals?
FFor teachers and administrators in a “formal” K‐‐12
s
setting,
do your goals incclude alignin
ng phenology
g
garden
activities with ed
ducational sttandards? Ho
ow
m
many
compo
onents of your entire curriculum (wiithin an
a
academic
year and amon
ng grade‐levvels) can you
u
integrate witth the garde
en? How freq
quently do you
y
h
hope
to bring students to the garden
n for phenollogical
d
data
collectio
on and othe
er activities?

From th
he outset, Get in
nto
the pra
actice of recordiing
observa
ations – start
s
a
phenology jour
rnal and
d track
progres
ss towar
rd garde
en
installa
ation, al
long wit
th

FFor educatorrs and outreach specialissts in an “infformal”
s
science
educcation setting (e.g., botanic gardens,,
N
National
Parks, environm
mental educaation centerrs), who
a your stud
are
dents and visitors? Do your goals alsso
include align
ning activities with educaational stand
dards?
H frequen
How
ntly would you like studeents and visiitors to
p
participate?
e one‐time visitors
v
only, or will
Will they be
s
some
of them
m return reggularly?

observa
ations of
f the sea
asons.
Include
e photos
s and
illustra
ations of
o the fut
ture
plantin
ng site. Yo
ou might look
back on
n it some
eday in aw
we.

FFor college‐leevel instructtors and pro
ofessors, how
w many
c
courses
in yo
our departm
ment’s undergraduate catalog
c
could
make use
u of some componentt of a phenology
g
garden?
How
w many othe
er academic departmentts could
m
make
use of the garden?? Could phen
nological datta
c
collected
in the
t garden provide
p
the basis
b
for statistical
c
courses
in daata collection, data management, daata
v
visualization
& analysis, final reporting, and gran
nt
w
writing?
Biology, Geograaphy, Geologgy, Education, and Environmental Sttudies are ju
ust some of the
t
d
departments
s likely to see immediatee value in a phenology
p
g
garden,
but also
a consider History, Crreative
W
Writing,
Finee Arts, and Anthropology
A
y, among others. Are theere studentss in Educatio
on programss who
m
might
particiipate in internships designed to creaate and run environmen
ntal educatio
on programss out of
t garden?
the
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3 What are
3.
e your ecolo
ogical goals??
Consider what you might want the garden
C
g
to provide for wildlife (e.g.,
y
year‐round
b
blooms
desiggned specificcally to supp
port one type of
p
pollinator
vs. a diverse assemblage of
o pollinatorrs)? How many distinct
local or regio
onal plant co
ommunities could you reepresent in the
t garden?
W the consservation of genetic diveersity play a role in choo
Will
osing the
p
plants
to be installed in the
t garden?
4 What are
4.
e your comm
munity‐deve
elopment go
oals?
Who are you
W
ur potential stakeholders
s
s, and what would they want out off a partnersh
hip or collabo
oration?
S
Specifically,
w
what
types of
o organizations and institutions forr educators and
a scientistts exist in yo
our area
w which you
with
y might co
ollaborate? Who
W might want
w
to use the
t phenolo
ogy garden, and
a for whatt
p
purposes?
Co
ould the garrden be used
d as a demon
nstration site for others to learn nott just how to
o
c
conduct
phenological mo
onitoring bu
ut also how to
t establish their
t
own gaarden? Are there
t
community‐
f
focused
or nature‐focuse
ed groups (ee.g., native plant
p
societiees, sports teams, Boys & Girls Clubs,, 4‐H,
F
Future
Farmers, Boy and
d Girl Scouts, religious grroups, youth
h developmeent) who migght be intereested in
h
helping
to fu
und, install, and/or
a
use the garden? Would yourr city council see value in
n installing several
p
phenology
gaardens acrosss the region
n?

Every step
s
in the process
p
of creating a pheenology gard
den can be a communityy‐building
event. At the Port Hueneme & Greater Oxxnard Boys & Girls Club, over 60 com
mmunity
volunteeers and kid
ds worked to
ogether to im
mprove the soil
s (some piictured heree); 40 peoplee
helped
d to install plants; and an
nother 50 members of the community includingg the city
council were prese
ent for the riibbon‐cuttin
ng ceremonyy.
11
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With an initiial vision in mind for the
W
e phenologyy garden – or
o at least an
nswers to so
ome of the
q
questions
ab
bove – you’ll be better prepared
p
to generate a rough time line for insttalling and
e
establishing
the garden.. Consider th
he following questions to approximaate how longg it could takke from
p
planning
to planting:
p
 What’s th
he process for
f obtainingg any necesssary administrative approval? Do you need to ob
btain
permits?? Roughly ho
ow long migh
ht it take to receive
r
apprroval to instaall the gardeen?
 How longg will it take,, and how difficult will itt be, to trackk down and purchase loccal genotypees of
native plant species?? When are the
t local nattive plant society and ho
orticultural society
s
plantt sales?
 When are the fundin
ng cycles for small local grants?
g
Regional or natio
onal grants??
 When is the best tim
me of year to put plants in the ground? (In most of Californiaa it’s as soon
n as the
i late fall, usually
u
in November).
rainy seaason begins in
 When do
o your peakss and troughs of work inttensity occu
ur (teaching, research, leeading
activitiess/hikes, etc.))?
 When are full‐time, part‐time,
p
or seasonal sttaff memberrs available to
t help lead activities in the
phenologgy garden? When
W
do docents and vo
olunteers co
omplete train
ning?
LLastly, who are
a your besst contacts and
a colleagu
ues for the project?
p
Based on our exxperiences, lots of
p
people
will be
b very excited about the possibility of establish
hing a native plant pheno
ology garden
n, but
r
rare
are the individuals who
w share th
he enthusiassm and motiivation need
ded to construct it. Are
a
additional
co
olleagues necessary in order to instaall the garden or run activities?
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Planning
Select site
& species

Implementation

Site prep

Planting

Establishment
&
maintenance

Activities
Educational
activities
& data
collection

Science

Education

Goals
Ecology

Community‐
building

Who’s
involved?

Logistics

Educational
activities
to be
integrated

Supplies &
materials
needed

Timeframe

Cool rainy
season if
possible

Table 1. This might be one way to organize your thoughts as you plan the phenology garden.
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Scientistts with the Ca
alifornia Phenology Projeect and the National
N
Parkk Service havee co‐located
phenological monito
oring sites near this enviro
onmental mo
onitoring stattion in Sequo
oia & Kings
Canyon National Parrks. Where is the nearest climate mon
nitoring statio
on to your ph
henology garrden?

Site selection and assessment
With a clear vision in min
W
nd and a rou
ugh estimatee of the project timelinee, it’s time to
o consider th
he
p
practicalities
s of installingg the phenology garden.. Where sho
ould the gard
den be installled?
R
Regional
sitee selection
SSometimes there
t
are options for selecting sites within a largge geographic area. For example, ed
ducation
& outreach specialists
s
might
m
have th
he capacity to
t install onee or more ph
henology garrdens somew
where in
t county, but
the
b they may need to deecide upon a specific sch
hool or two. The followin
ng componeents may
h to narro
help
ow the regio
onal focus while maximizzing the “add
ded value” provided
p
by each pheno
ology
g
garden.


Motivation & Particiipation – Insstalling nativve plant gard
dens anywheere in the reegion will
immediately enhance the ecologgical value off the area. The
T educatio
onal and scieentific value of a
phenologgy garden, however, dep
pends in largge part on its use by edu
ucators, stud
dents, scienttists, and
memberss of the com
mmunity. Wh
ho are the likkely users off a phenologgy garden in your area, and
a are
they morre available and numero
ous in some locations than in others? Alternatively, can the
installatio
on of a garden help to in
ncrease the awareness and
a ecologiccal literacy in
n areas wherre
natural habitats
h
are unavailable or difficult to
t access?
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Co‐locatiion with existing enviro
onmental sen
nsors – Wheere is the nearest climate monitoring
station? Are there stream gauges established in local waatershed(s)?? Are there any
a “phenocams” in
on (phenocam
ms are webccams used to
o study the phenology of
o landscape‐level processes
the regio
such as forest green‐‐up in the sp
pring; see thee Additions to the pheno
ology garden
ns section att the end
uide)? Are th
here local scientists or laand managers conductin
ng research at
a a site(s) where
w
a
of this gu
phenologgy garden might
m
also be installed? Are
A there anyy graduate or
o undergrad
duate studen
nts who
might co‐locate a ressearch projeect to be in or
o near a pheenology gard
den?



Environm
mental gradiients – Is theere an enviro
onmental grradient across which sevveral phenology
gardens could
c
be installed to dettect phenolo
ogical respon
nses to environmental variation
v
across the
gradient?? Some grad
dients to con
nsider include: elevation; latitude; water
w
availab
bility; slope or
o
aspect; pollution;
p
urb
ban heat islaand effects; urban‐to‐rural transition
ns; ecologicaal communitties;
relativelyy disturbed vs.
v pristine sites;
s
sites bu
urned by willdfire vs. unb
burned; proxximity to agrricultural
zones; co
oastal vs. inlaand zones; or
o fog zones.



Potential partnerships – Is theree a centralizeed location in
i the region
n that would
d facilitate usse by
several organizations
o
s? Is there a popular scieence or natu
ure educatio
on center or an organizattion that
runs a su
uite of standaard program
ms for differeent school grroups and viisitors?

L
Local
site asssessment
Once we kno
O
ow roughly where
w
the ph
henology garden will bee installed, how should we
w go about
s
selecting
thee exact location of the gaarden on thee landscape?? There mayy be a limited
d number off sites for
g
garden
placeement, or there may be several posssibilities thatt seem to bee quite differrent. How do
o we
a
assess
the beest possible site? Consid
der the follow
wing factorss:


Garden footprint
f
– What
W
are thee dimensions of the prop
posed gardeen? Do thosee measurements
include the potential to expand in
i the futuree? Are there features neearby that either add to the
e
to passersby) or
o detract fro
om it (e.g., a paved
utility of the garden (e.g., handiccap access, exposure
g
can taake many sh
hapes – would a square or rectangular
parking lot or a busy street)? A garden
garden be
b any betterr or worse th
han an elonggated linear garden thatt would be easily
e
accessiible
from a sidewalk or path?



Water so
ources & draainage – Con
nsider
irrigation
n sources (sp
pigots, hosess) and naturaal
water sources (streams, ponds, rain,
r
snow).
Where iss the nearestt irrigation source? Can a
hose or drip
d irrigation system bee connected to
a spigot for
f a week, month,
m
or yeear while
establish
hing the gard
den? Will foo
ot, bike, or
auto trafffic in the are
ea damage hoses,
h
and will
w
hoses po
ose hazards to
t pedestrians? Can rain
n‐
catching barrels be in
nstalled und
der nearby ro
oof

Photo: UCSB
U
Kids In Nature
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gutters to
o supply the
e water for the garden? How does raainwater flow
w across thee landscape?? Will it
be funneeled into the garden and
d cause damaage?


Soil type
e(s) and quallity – While many plantss perform beest in rich orrganic soils that have an even
balance of
o clay, silt, and
a sand, naative plants often
o
thrive in unimprovved clay‐dom
minated soils that
many veggetable gard
deners would
d avoid. Witth that in mind, chances are that thee soil characteristics
won’t vary much ove
er your site. Neverthelesss, it’s a good
d idea to takke a hike aro
ound the areea and
on some lo
ocal nature trails to notee the appearance and texture of
the soil on which plantts seem to be thriving. Iff the soil at your
y
site
milar (or perrhaps even more
m
organiccally rich), th
hen you
appears sim
should consider installing the samee wild speciees that grow
w
naturally nearby. If thee soil at yourr site consistts of intimidaating
hard‐packeed clay, talk with growerrs at local nu
urseries abou
ut ways
to improvee it. Consult your
y
county Extension office
o
for local
expertise (aand often tim
mes free soiil testing!). Generally,
G
tilling the
top layers of
o the soil an
nd adding orrganic materrial such as compost
c
or mulch will
w help imm
mensely (we discuss this later in the Site
S
Preparation
n section).



Sunlight – How much
h direct sunllight does th
he site receivve at different times of the
t day? Generally,
w direct morning
m
light, whereas some
s
plants will be stresssed by direcct early‐
all plantss will thrive with
or mid‐affternoon ligh
ht. Shade fro
om trees willl do little haarm to the gaarden (because some su
unlight
filters thrrough), whereas buildings can blockk all direct ligght and limitt the types of
o plants that can
thrive in a given site.. If the site iss directly next to the north‐facing side of a build
ding, you sho
ould
plant shaade‐loving plants (e.g., shrubs and wildflowers
w
g
generally
asssociated with
h the forest
understo
ory). If the sitte is compleetely exposed
d with no sh
hade, then su
un‐loving shrubs and treees
might thrrive and, eve
entually, pro
ovide some shade
s
to plants that are a bit more shade‐loving
s
g.



Exposure
e – This inclu
udes exposure to wind, heavy
h
waterr flows (e.g., drainages, gutter
g
down
nspouts),
sunlight, and human disturbancees such as fo
oot traffic an
nd litter. Gen
nerally theree’s not much
h we can
mit these facttors, so try to
o locate the garden to minimize
m
theese and otheer disturbancces.
do to lim

Photo: UCSB Kids In Nature
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blishing a planting palette
Species selection – esta
ab
With over 300,000 species of plants
p
on thee planet, whiich are best for
f the Phen
nology Gardeen?
Given that one of the maajor goals off phenology gardens is to
G
o observe ho
ow life cyclees change in
r
response
to environmen
ntal variation
n across the seasons, it really
r
doesn’’t matter wh
hich plant sp
pecies
a selected long as theyy survive. On
are
n the other hand,
h
with a bit of plann
ning, we can create thrivving
p
phenology
gaardens that not only allo
ow us to obsserve the pace of naturee but also:


provide a beautifful place to rest
r and thin
nk;



contrribute to a diverse and healthy
h
ecosystem;



requiire no waterring and littlee maintenan
nce after establishment;



attracct and suppo
ort wildlife such
s
as pollin
nators and birds;
b



conseerve local ge
enetic diverssity of wild plants;
p



grow
w and reproduce during our
o peak visiitor or educaational seaso
ons; and



align with large‐sscale scientiffic research programs.

EEach of thesee attributes is sufficient to justify creating a speecies‐rich garrden that alsso serves as an
e
effective
edu
ucational too
ol. Together, they unam
mbiguously deemonstrate that phenollogy gardenss provide
h scientifiic, education
high
nal, ecologiccal, and cultu
ural value that can be ap
ppreciated by
b a wide ran
nge of
u
users,
from casual
c
visitors to the ded
dicated scien
ntists.

With funding from the USS Fish & Wildlife
W
S
Service,
particcipants in a series
s
of “Pheenology
& Climate Chaange” workshops at the Santa
S
M
Monica
Moun
ntains Nation
nal Recreatio
on Area
reeceived Califfornia sunflow
wer (Encelia
californica) an
nd coast gold
denbush (Isocoma
m
menziesii)
plaants to take home.
h
Contacct
b
botanists
at National
N
Parkks, botanic gaardens,
n
nurseries,
and
d colleges to learn wheree to
o
obtain
local genotypes
g
of native plants.

he species seelection proccess may
We undersstand that th
seem daun
nting. Don’t fret! Whether you’re un
nfamiliar
with plantss, or activelyy learning the local flora, you’ll
probably fiind the proccess more intteresting and
manageable by teamin
ng up with so
omeone who is
familiar with the native plants of your
y
region. Many
local botan
nists will be happy to offfer sound ad
dvice
regarding the
t selection
n of species for your nattive
plant gardeen and we encourage
e
yo
ou to contacct
botanists and
a plant ecologists at botanic
b
gardeens,
natural hisstory museums, collegess, county exttension
offices, nurseries, habiitat restoration companies,
landscape architecturee firms, and local chapteers of
native plan
nt societies and
a horticulttural societies. You’ll
be surpriseed how quickly you realiize that some of the
same plantt names are brought up in each disccussion.
Some of th
hese botanissts probably will have go
ood ideas
for tracking down locaal genotypes of native plants too.
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FFor those wh
ho consider themselves
t
experienced
d botanists and
a could
e
easily
generaate a list of their
t
favoritee local species, you’ll find a fun
c
challenge
in testing yourr list against the criteria below.

The species selection
proces
ss is a gr
reat

FFor educatorrs at all levels and settin
ngs, the speccies selection
n process
c be a greaat education
can
nal process that
t
helps students (and
d teachers)
d
develop
a strronger unde
erstanding off biology and
d ecology ass well as a
d
deeper
conn
nection with their local laandscape.

learniing

In this sectio
on we’ll guide you througgh the proceess of consid
dering a
p
plant
list from
m different ecological,
e
e
educational,
and scientiffic
p
perspectives
s.

teache
ers.

opport
tunity fo
or
studen
nts and their
t

1. A
ALIGNING THE PH
HENOLOG
GY GARD
DEN SPECIES WITH
H THE USA
A NATIONAL
P
PHENOLO
OGY NETWORK
What plant species
W
s
in yo
our state are
e being mon
nitored curre
ently as partt of the USA
A National
P
Phenology
N
Network?
In order to contribute daata to the USSA National Phenology Network
N
dattabase, you simply
s
moniitor
p
particular
species and re
ecord their phenological
p
status. Firstt, identify the species in your area th
hat area
a
already
being monitored
d by the USA
A‐NPN by seaarching the species
s
list on
o their web
bsite
(www.usanp
pn.org/specie
es_search). There are ovver 320 focaal plant species that the USA‐NPN haas
s
selected
specifically for scientific
s
stu
udy across th
he United States – thesee species havve been seleected
a
after
a thoro
ough vetting process und
dertaken by a large grou
up of scientissts in order to
t coordinatte
c
climate
chan
nge research
h across the nation.
n
The USA‐NPN is creating a sccientifically‐‐sound, long‐term
d
dataset
arou
und these species so that scientists can
c comparee similar speecies in differrent areas and map
t
their
responsses to climatte change. In
n California alone, over 175 of thesee focal species are beingg
m
monitored.
T list of sp
This
pecies targetted by the NPN
N is a good
d starting po
oint for seleccting speciess for
y
your
own ph
henology garrden.
W
Which
of the
e USA‐NPN’ss targeted plant
p
speciess in your state are actuaally found lo
ocally?
After identifyying the species in your region that are on the NPN’s
A
N
list, deetermine wh
hich of thesee species
c be found
can
d locally by looking them
m up in local field guidess or by askingg local botan
nists. Local botanists
b
migh
ht be able to narrow dow
wn your list quickly
q
simp
ply by readin
ng
throu
ugh it, and lo
ocal field guides often reeport the haabitats and lo
ocations
wherre local speccies may be found.
f
Alterrnatively, if there is an
herbarium nearb
by that houses a collection of presseed plant speccimens
from
m your region
n, you may examine
e
specimens of yo
our species to
t
identtify the sitess where theyy were colleccted.
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During this process it may be worthwhile to record the plant communities in which each of the local
species can be found and to record other species traits of ecological or phenological interest. Based on
your proximity to each habitat type, this process could help you to determine which species should be
planted in your garden. Information on each species may be tabulated (see Table 1) in order to
compare and contrast candidate species and to facilitate their collective selection on the basis of
multiple criteria. For example, recording published information on the flowering times of candidate
species would allow species to be selected in such a way that the garden is likely to display flowers of
at least one species year‐round.
Plant species
Blue
elderberry
Sambucus
nigra ssp.
cerulea
California
buckwheat

Plant
Flowering
community
time
Coastal
sage scrub,
coast live
oak
woodland,
back dune

Mar‐Oct

Chaparral

Bees, flies,
beetles,
May‐Sep
butterflies,
moths, more

Coast live
oak
woodland,
chaparral,
Back dune

July‐Oct

Eriogonum
fasciculatum
California
fuchsia
Epilobium
canum

Flowers
support…

Bees, flies,
beetles

Fruiting
time

Fruits
support…

Leaves
support…

USA‐NPN
species?

May‐
Nov

Birds, small
mammals

Diverse
suite of
arthropod
herbivores
& sap‐
suckers

June‐
Nov

Small
mammals &
birds

General
arthropod
herbivores

Yes

Caterpillars &
small
mammals

General
arthropod
herbivores

No

Hummingbirds, July‐
bees
Nov

Yes

Table 2. This table illustrates one method of managing species information. Don’t exclude species
just because they aren’t on the USA‐NPN species list – other species may fulfill your educational
goals or be of particular local interest, and they may eventually be added to the USA‐NPN’s list. To
determine the general flowering, fruiting, and leaf‐production times for any species, consult local
field guides, use internet resources, and question local botanists. In California, The Jepson Manual
(accessible online through the Jepson Interchange website) reports flowering times for many species;
fruiting times generally lag behind flowering by about one month. Other ways to learn a species’
flowering time include: examining preserved plants in local herbaria to discover the collection dates
of flowering specimens, and conducting internet searches using keywords that include combinations
such as “[species name] + flowers” and then scanning photos for dates and locations.

2. ALIGNING PHENOLOGY GARDEN SPECIES WITH OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Many outdoor and nature education organizations have ongoing environmental monitoring programs
that engage participants and students and that are currently monitoring plant and animal phenology
with the USA National Phenology Network. It may be of value to learn about these programs and how
a phenology garden could complement those activities. For example, could a phenology garden be
planned to accommodate the goals and activities of other programs? Could you collaborate with them
to enhance each others’ goals? This could enhance the use of phenology gardens while increasing the
amount of phenological data being collected.
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3. PLANNIN
P
NG FOR HUMAN
H
PHENOLO
OGY
Phenology gaardens can be
P
b planned to
t suit a variiety of
n
needs,
and species can be
b selected such
s
that maany
e
educational
and scientifiic goals can be addresseed at
o
once.
The avvailability of people to ru
un activities and
p
participate
in
n activities, however,
h
can limit progress
t
toward
thesee goals. Consider constructing a caleendar on
w
which
the following com
mponents aree included:




Educational activitiess that might take place in
i the
garden – When does the academ
mic year start and stop
for studeents who willl be visiting the garden?? When do
summer camp progra
ams run tha
at will use thee garden?
Phenologgical events and activitiees that can be
b
expected
d to occur in the garden – When mig
ght each
species produce
p
leavves, flowers, and fruits, relative
r
to
when stu
udents or visitors will be in peak abu
undance?
When miight the pollinators of ea
ach plant speecies be
visiting th
he garden so
o that plant‐‐pollinator
interactio
ons can be a focus of forrmal or inforrmal
lesson pla
ans?

Consiider part
tnering with
w
“sister
r phenol
logy gar
rdens”
in you
ur region
n. Enable
e
students to communic
cate
with each
e
oth
her to de
escribe
and compare the
t
phen
nology
of the
eir gardens.



Human capacity
c
– When
W
are stafff members and
a volunteeers availablee to help to maintain
m
thee garden
and to leead activitiess?



Seasonal climate pattterns – Wheen does the growing
g
sea
ason generallly begin and
d end? Whatt is the
best timee of year to plant
p
seedlin
ngs? Seeds? When are plants most stressed
s
by seasonal
s
drought,
high or lo
ow temperattures, or inteense sunligh
ht?

Answering th
A
hese questio
ons will inforrm your visio
on of what comprises
c
th
he capacity of
o your phen
nology
g
garden,
both
h in terms off natural cycles and hum
man availability. See the figure
f
below
w for an exam
mple of
h to integgrate this infformation into a visual aid that may help to deteermine your own limitattions and
how
c
constraints.

4 SELECT
4.
T SPECIES
S BASED ON
O NATIV
VE PLANT
T COMMU
UNITIES
TThe plant speecies found in local natu
ural habitatss are likely to
o inform thee species seleection proceess.
W
While
hiking on local trails or while visiting
v
a loccal botanic garden, pay particular
p
atttention to th
he
a
assemblages
s of wild plan
nt species th
hat you obseerve. Which plant speciees tend to bee found adjaccent to
o another? Do some shade‐tolera
one
s
ant plants on
nly occur und
der certain tree
t
species?? How is eacch plant
c
community
d
distributed
across
a
the landscape – which
w
communities are generally
g
sun
n‐loving? Shade‐
t
tolerant?
Waater‐loving? Drought‐hardy?
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Choosing species from among local plant communities will help to ensure that plants thrive in the
phenology garden. Contact local botanists and use online resources to identify the dominant plant
communities in your region. In California, consult The Jepson Manual and the California Vegetation
Manual, or visit websites for the California Native Plant Society and CalFlora. Which plant communities
and species are likely to thrive in your phenology garden? Refer to the site assessment you already
completed and consider again the soil, sunlight, water, and disturbance qualities.

Flowering
Fruits ripening

Species B

Fruits ripe
Flowering
Fruits ripening
Fruits ripe
Species A

Emerging leaves
Leaf canopy full
Leaves colored
Leaves falling

Programming &
human capacity

Seasons

Academic year programs
Full staff capacity
Spring frosts

Summer programs
Partial staff capacity
Summer drought

Academic year
Full staff capacity
Autumn cold

FIGURE 1. An example of a phenological calendar that could guide the seasonal activities and lesson
plans offered by a place‐based environmental education center. Focusing on the blue dashed line,
summer education programs might be focused on detecting or collecting the ripening fruits of
Species A and on recording the onset of flowering of Species B. Other attributes of these species
might have additional educational value, such as their ethnobotanical uses or their ecological roles in
supporting pollinators or stabilizing riparian soils. Focusing on the orange dashed line, the beginning
of the academic year in the autumn might focus on observing the process and timing of leaf color‐
change and leaf‐drop exhibited by Species A, along with the end of flowering and ripening fruits of
Species B. Garden maintenance such as re‐planting probably would be planned for the autumn cold
season (and integrated with educational programming of course!); weeding probably would be
planned between spring frosts and summer drought (also integrated with educational
programming!).
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SPECIIES SELEC
CTION TO
T ENHA
ANCE EC
COLOGIC
CAL COM
MMUNITIIES
TThe species planted
p
in a phenology garden
g
can help
h to provvide year‐rou
und habitat for
f wildlife and
a a
d
diverse
and healthy
h
food
d web. Here are some op
ptions to consider.
S
Select
speciees that support a diversee assemblag
ge of animals through each
e
of theirr phenophasses.
Some plants, such as blue elderberry (SSambucus nigra ssp. ceruleea),
ssupport a diveerse animal community throughout eacch of their
. Blue elderbe
p
phenophases
erry’s flowerss are visited by
b many typess of
b
bees,
flies, and beetles thaat forage for nectar
n
and po
ollen; its fruitss are
c
consumed
by squirrels, inssects, and bird
ds; its young leaves are consumed
b grazing aniimals such as deer; and itss young stemss are consumed by
by
s
sap‐sucking
arthropods succh as aphids. Each of thesee animals theen
s
supports
anotther set of predatory anim
mals, forming a native food
d web
t
that
depends on a single plant species. Blue elderberrry is a speciees that is
b
being
monitorred by the USSA‐NPN.

blue elderberry
e

S
Select
a suitee of species that supporrt a particula
ar pollinator throughou
ut the year.
Review your phenology
R
p
garden species list from the perspective of
o different
p
pollinators.
W
Which
pollinattors will be beest supported
d across the year
y
by the
s
species
on thee list? For exaample, humm
mingbirds geneerally are attrracted to red
t
tubular
flowers that contain a lot of necctar. How many species in your local arrea
c
could
supportt hummingbirrds? When, geenerally, does each of them flower? Is it
p
possible
to select 2‐4 speciies that would bloom sequ
uentially acro
oss most of th
he
y
year
so that hummingbirds
h
s would be atttracted to the phenology garden during
m
multiple
seaso
ons? In south
hern Californiaa, we would select
s
a varietty of native
A
Aloes
for wintter‐spring blo
ooms, hummingbird sage (Salvia spatha
acea) for sprin
ng‐
s
summer
bloom
ms, and Califo
ornia fuchsia (Epilobium ca
anum) for sum
mmer‐autum
mn
b
blooms.
Nonee of these species are on th
he USA‐NPN’ss list of speciees being
m
monitored…
t
that’s
ok, but do try first to
o use USA‐NPN
N species.

hum
mmingbird saage

S
Select
speciees that support a diversee assemblag
ge of pollina
ators.
TThe flowers of some plant species attract many diffeerent species of pollinatorss.
W
When,
generaally, do these species bloom? Is it possible to select a few speciess
t
that
bloom seequentially accross seasons so that a diverse assemblage of
p
pollinators
is supported
s
ye
ear‐round? In southern Callifornia, for exxample,
C
California
bucckwheat (Eriogonum fascicculatum) attraacts many diffferent speciees
o bees, flies, butterflies, moths,
of
m
beetles, and even other
o
predato
ory insects and
b
birds
that eat those pollinaators. This plaant species blooms in mid‐‐summer, and
d
a similar pollin
nator‐supporrting role is played by otheer native sagee species that
b
bloom
in the spring
s
and su
ummer (Salvia
a species inclu
uding black saage, purple
s
sage,
and white sage), and by spring‐summer‐autum
mn flowering blue
b
e
elderberry.
Ca
alifornia buckkwheat and bllue elderberryy are species that are bein
ng
m
monitored
by the USA‐NPN
N.

Califo
ornia buckwh
heat
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PURCHASING NATIVE PLANTS FOR PHENOLOGY GARDENS
Armed with a plant list that represents the best possible combination of species for your site, for your
programming and logistics, for participating in the USA‐NPN, and for supporting local habitats, you’re
ready to locate these plants and bring them to your garden for planting. In some parts of the country
where local nurseries stock native plants, this will be easy; in others, it may be more challenging. Just
do the best you can, and ask local sellers to carry more natives!
General types of organizations & centers to contact for native plant availability:


Horticultural Society, Garden Club, and Native Plant Society events



Botanic gardens, natural history museums



Farmers bureaus (native plants that support pollinator populations can be planted around
agricultural fields to improve fruit crop production)



Local habitat restoration companies (these often collect or cultivate wild
seed used in restoration efforts)



Natural reserves, and “Friends of…” groups affiliated with them



Nurseries that grow native plants

Specific resources for purchasing and exploring California native plants:


California Native Plant Link Exchange – http://www.cnplx.info/



Theodore Payne Foundation – http://www.theodorepayne.org/



Nopalito Native Plant Nursery – http://nopalitonursery.com/



Las Pilitas Nursery ‐ http://www.laspilitas.com/

Always ask
for local
genotypes!

They’re more
likely to
thrive in
your site,
and they
won’t
pollute the
local
genetic pool.

How local is local when it comes to genotypes?
Many plant nurseries, ranging from small‐scale family nurseries to large‐scale corporate nurseries, will
import “native” plants from other regions of the state or even from across the country. The species
may be the same, but the genotype may not be well‐suited for the local climate. At least two main
consequences may arise from using non‐native genotypes of native species: 1) non‐native genotypes
may not thrive or even survive because they’re adapted to a different climate, and 2) just as invasive
species or seasonal colds spread, the foreign genes can “escape” and disperse into the surrounding
wild populations when pollinators move among plants. The foreign genes then can contaminate the
local gene pool by mating with local genotypes, potentially generating a new generation of seeds that
are poorly adapted to local conditions. Care should be taken when purchasing native plants because of
these reasons.
For example, big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum) grows in the western states from the Mexico border
to Canada, and it’s being monitored in the U.S. by the National Phenology Network. It’s possible to
purchase seedlings of big leaf maple at many nurseries throughout this area, but where did the
seedlings come from? Were the seeds collected nearby, or were they collected far away? Will the plant
survive the local conditions or will it have to be replaced quickly? Ask these questions of your seed and
seedling seller. Generally, seeds collected within the same watershed and/or within 1‐10km of your
prospective garden are a good ideal to aim for; work your way out from there.
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Garden design – arranging plants in the garden
TThere are co
ountless refe
erences on gaarden design
n that are avvailable to guide you thrrough the prrocess of
a
arranging
thee spatial layo
out of your garden;
g
we refer you to these guidees to create low‐impact and
v
visually‐stun
ning garden
ns. You might consult witth local land
dscape archittects who haave an intereest and
e
experience
in
n promotingg the use of native
n
species; some maay be happy to volunteeer to design your
y
g
garden
as a means
m
of earning some great PR and
d free adverrtising. You also
a might want
w
to consu
ult
g
guides
focused on ecological impactts, such as th
he Surfrider Foundation’’s Ocean Frieendly Garden
ns
p
program.
As you plan the spatial disttribution of your garden
n’s plants, keeep in mind the potentiaal for
p
providing
acccess for diffe
erent physiccal capabilitiees; potential vandalism; any existingg structures such as
w
walls
and pathways thatt may provide access butt also block light; the po
otential to exxpand the gaarden in
t future; and access to
the
o water. Herre we provide three exam
mples from some of thee education‐o
oriented
p
phenology
gaardens that we’ve estab
blished in southern Califo
ornia over th
he past few years.
C
Case
study I:: After‐schoo
ol facility wiith plentiful open spacee
With fundingg from the Ventura
W
V
officce of the US Fish & Wildlife Service, and
a with sup
pport from a broad
r
range
of com
mmunity organizations and city coun
ncil memberrs, we established a phen
nology gardeen at the
G
Greater
Oxnard & Port Hueneme
H
Bo
oys & Girls Cllub. There was
w abundan
nt open spacce around the
p
parking
lot of
o the facilityy, but after considering
c
issues such as
a foot traffic and vandaalism, we deccided to
install the gaarden in a more secluded
d area. This resulted in an
a area that measured approximate
a
ely
7
75’x50’
but that
t
had longg been a dum
mping groun
nd for cemen
nt blocks and unwanted
d heavy clay soils.
A
After
clearing the site, we
w improved the soil by roto‐tilling
r
the top 6” off soil and mixxing in a thicck layer
o mulch.
of

Simple garden diagrrams like thiss can be hand‐drawn, or generated in
n
oft Powerpoint, Adobe Photoshop or InDesign, orr specialized
Microso
design software.
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Perennial shrubs and herbs were intterspersed near
P
n
the
o
outer
edges of the garde
en, forming a “green fen
nce”
t
that
we hopeed would ke
eep errant fo
oot traffic to a
m
minimum
an
nd provide so
ome shade to
t surrounding
p
plants.
Grasssland species and sun‐to
olerant wood
dland
s
species
weree planted in the exposed
d middle area of the
g
garden.
Wild
dflower seed
ds also were scattered
t
throughout
t area.
the

A

SSpecies selecction was maade based on
o the availability
o local geno
of
otypes of nattive species from region
nal
h
habitat
resto
oration comp
panies; this included fou
ur
s
species
that are on the USA‐NPN
U
speecies list
(elderberry, coyote bush
h, yarrow, an
nd milkweed
d).
A
Additional
sp
pecies from the USA‐NPN species lisst
c
could
be obttained and planted
p
in remaining opeen
a
areas
to augment the ed
ducational an
nd scientific values
o the pheno
of
ology garden
n.

B

C

This time serries shows the developm
ment of
the Oxnard Boys
B
& Girls Club phenolo
ogy
garden from
m (A) prior to soil improveement
(with concreete piles, weeeds, and hard
d‐
packed clay soil); to (B) ju
ust after the soil had
p
had beeen
been improvved and the plants
installed; and to (C) two years later, by
b
p
shrrubs and herbs filled
which time perennial
in much of the area. Som
me areas of th
he
C) because th
he
garden appeear bare in (C
photos weree taken durin
ng the summeer after
some perenn
nial herbs haad died back for the
year, but also because feew plants weere
installed afteer the initial effort.
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Case study III: Urban elem
C
mentary sch
hools with lim
imited
f
flexibility
in site location
ns
In collaborattion with UC Santa Barbaara’s Kids In Nature
e
environment
tal education program (ffounded by UCSB’s
C
Cheadle
Center for Biodiiversity and Ecological
R
Restoration)
and with fu
unding from the UCSB Co
oastal
F
Fund,
the Naational Scien
nce Foundatiion, and the US
G
Geological
Su
urvey, we in
nstalled phen
nology gardeens at
t urban ellementary scchools in San
two
nta Barbara in which
w have run year‐round phenology education
we
e
activities.
S selection
Site
n was limited at each school and wee worked
c
closely
with administrato
ors and grou
undskeeperss to
c
cultivate
thee necessary enthusiasm
e
a supportt for
and
installing and
d maintainin
ng native plaant gardens over
o
the
e
existing
wateer‐demandin
ng landscapiing.
Our plantingg palette con
O
nsisted of loccal genotypees of
a
about
20 nattive species from each of
o several reggional
p
plant
commu
unities including chaparral, coast live oak
w
woodland,
grassland, and coastal sage scrub. We
o
obtained
theese plants fro
om the Cheaadle Center for
B
Biodiversity
and Ecologiccal Restoratiion, which ru
uns a
s
small
native plant nurserry dedicated
d to local resstoration
p
projects.
Wee sought to sub‐divide
s
th
he available garden
s
space
by plant communiity in order to
t facilitate our
o
e
educational
goals. In botth sites, the available space was
linear (appro
oximately 15
5’x75’) and adjacent
a
to the school
c
classrooms.

A

B

C

Develo
opment of the phenology
garden
n at Adelantee Charter Sch
hool.
(A) Justt after impro
ovements, (B)
during planting, and (C) 8 montths
dents conduccted
after planting. Stud
phenollogical monittoring duringg this
time, as
a well as reccorded basic
vegetative attributees such as plant
ndoor activities were
size. In
conduccted to engagge the students in
graphin
ng growth raates and to
compare phenological progresssion
amongg species.
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A

B

One site (Adelan
nte Charter School)
S
was accessible only
o from
one side of the garden
g
(it waas bounded by a cyclonee fence
and a sidewalk on
o the otherr side). The liight, soil, waater, and
distu
urbance envvironments were
w
evenly distributed, so with
the students’
s
heelp we turned mulch into
o the top 4” of soil
and then we planted tall sprreading shru
ubs to provid
de a low‐
t
passerssby
denssity green feence (care was taken so that
would be able to
o observe th
heir kids or feellow studen
nts
workking in the garden
g
and see
s the gardeen grow oveer its
lifetiime). Subseq
quently, sho
ort‐statured shrubs and
wildflowers werre planted byy their respeective plant
w walkway sn
naking throu
ughout
communities, with a narrow
the garden
g
for access.
At th
he other sitee (Franklin Ellementary School), theree were
three separate but
b adjacentt locations fo
or planting. Sunlight
S
rangged from shaady to sunnyy depending on the shad
dow cast
by a nearby rooff.

C

D

Again with the students’
s
hellp, we turneed mulch into
o the
topssoil, discusseed soil ecologgy and recorrded observations
abou
ut soil qualitty, and then we installed
d representaatives of
three plant communities acccording to th
he light
d species in the
t shadiestt plot;
environment (oaak woodland
coasstal sage scru
ub and grasssland species in sunnier plots).
Generally, tall an
nd spreadingg shrubs were planted in
n one
row in the middle of each pllot, with sho
orter shrubs,,
w
planted along the
pereennial herbs,, vines, and wildflowers
gard
den edges. As
A plants grew
w and filled in the spacee, it
remaained easy to
t access thee large shrub
bs in the mid
ddle,
while the low‐lying plants arround the bo
order made a visible
der.
bord

The development of th
he phenologyy
mentary School.
garden at Franklin Elem
B)
(A) Just affter soil improvements, (B
planting (w
with curious passersby who
w
would go on to inheritt the garden in
d garden, and
d
two years), (C) planted
nting.
(D) one yeear after plan
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C
Case
study IIII: Integratin
ng phenolog
gy gardens in
nto existing
g landscaping
In the examp
ples above, each
e
site waas completely razed in orrder to instaall the pheno
ology garden
n–
e
existing
plan
nts were take
en out, and the
t topsoil across
a
the en
ntire garden
n’s footprint was turned and
m
mulched
beffore seedlinggs and seedss were planted. As a resu
ult, the gard
den area app
peared a bit bare
u
until
the plan
nts grew largge enough to
o fill the spaace. There arre some situations wherre this appro
oach is
n desirablee, such as in the case of a phenologyy garden we installed at the Westsid
not
de Boys & Giirls Club
in Santa Barb
bara, Califorrnia.

Here, with fu
H
unding from the US Geological Surveey, we identtified two loccations for phenology
p
gaardens,
b
both
highly visible
v
to club members and to neigh
hborhood reesidents. Sevveral commo
on and hardy exotic
s
species
weree already esttablished in both plots, including purple fountain grass, New
w Zealand flaax,
b
bottlebrush,
and Mexicaan sage. Alth
hough admin
nistrators encouraged uss to remove as many of the
t
e
exotic
plantss as needed, we did not want to drastically chan
nge the appeearance of th
he facility so
o we
integrated native plants into the exissting landscaaped plot. In
nstead of ap
pplying mulch to the entire area,
w did this only
we
o for the hole
h dug for each new plant
p
(see next page for garden
g
diagrrams).
We chose to install only low‐mid‐staatured peren
W
nnial plants, including sh
hrubs and heerbs; care waas taken
t trim back or to removve some exissting plants to
to
t make room for nativees, with plan
ns to removee
a
additional
exxotic plants as
a the nativee plants grow
w and fill thee space. Both plots receive moderatte
s
sunlight,
with the most sunlight
s
falling on the plots in the mid‐late
m
morn
ning; nearbyy pine and syycamore
t
trees
providee ample shade for both gardens in the afternoo
ons. We planted several individuals for
f each
o roughly 15
of
5 species (ab
bout 60 nativve plants in total) repressenting the dominant pllant communities in
t region – coast live oaak woodland
the
d, coastal sage scrub, an
nd chaparral. The locatio
on of each pllant was
c
chosen
based on its even
ntual maturee size and so
o that each plant
p
would be accessible for pheno
ological
m
monitoring.
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Garden design
d
for case study III – integration
n with existin
ng landscapiing

Side plot

Corneer plot

These simple diagrams, mad
de with Microsoft
werpoint, rep
present how
w native plants
Pow
werre integrated
d into an exissting managged
land
dscape for ph
henological monitoring at the
Wesstside Boys & Girls Club.. Large circlees
indicate large well‐establish
w
hed trees and
shru
ubs; smaller circles repreesent the various
plan
nt species naative to our region
r
that were
w
plan
nted. Notice that several individuals of
w
planted
d – this
eacch species were
pro
ovides a backup system for
eacch species in
n case a plan
nt dies
earrly during esstablishmentt.
Mo
oreover, if seeveral individuals
per species become establlished
theen not only do
d they provvide
greeater resourrces for inseccts,
birrds, and otheer animals, they
t
also provide in
ncreased gen
netic
varriation in thee phenologyy
garrden which is
i beneficial both
forr the reproductive succeess of
tho
ose plants ass well as for
stu
udents tracking variation
n
am
mong individu
uals in the garden.
g
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Site preparation – soil, water, shade
By planting local genotyp
B
pes of nativee plants, you
u’re stackingg the odds in
n your favor that the plants in
t garden will
the
w thrive. With
W just a bitt of attentio
on to improvving the site characteristtics before in
nstalling
p
plants,
the plants will haave a much easier
e
time becoming
b
esstablished an
nd growing rapidly.
r
S Preparattion
Soil
W
Water
TThink of the soil like a sp
ponge. Plants will establiish their
r
roots
best when the spo
onge is saturaated but nott dripping,
a when th
and
he texture is dense but not
n hard‐paccked.
D
Depending
o the quality of the soil,, it should bee watered
on
d
days
or weekks before plaanting so thaat it is wet (b
but not
m
muddy)
on planting
p
day.. Several long and slow soaks
s
should
d
b sufficient. Prior to plaanting, dig up a scoop off soil with a
be
f
full‐sized
sho
ovel. You sho
ould be ablee to sink the shovel into
t soil with some (but not
the
n a lot of) effort, but you
y don’t
w
want
soil to be so saturaated that thee soil‐filled shovel blade
r
retrieves
standing waterr.
M
Mulch

Site preparat
p
tion is a great
g
comm
munity-b
building
g
activ
vity. In our
o
phen
nology
gard
dens we’v
ve had

Mulch is chip
M
pped plant material
m
thatt is always go
ood to applyy
t the soil off native plant gardens. The
to
T addition of this
o
organic
mateerial improve
es biologicall processes in the soil
(on which plaants depend
d) and helps to retain mo
oisture in
t upper so
the
oil layers. Mu
ulch can be applied
a
in a ½”‐4” thick
layer on the soil surface,, or it can bee applied in a layer and
t
then
mixed into the upper 1”‐6” layeer of soil. Maany city or
c
county
wastee companiess provide freee “green waaste mulch”,,
o it can be purchased
or
p
in
n bags from nurseries orr the
g
gardening
seection of harrdware storees.

partiicipants from all
l

T
Texture
& deensity

relig
gious gro
oups, cit
ty

When startin
W
ng a native plant
p
garden, some peop
ple dig down
n
d
deep
(up to a foot or so)) and turn ovver and breaak up the
s Alternattively, a roto
soil.
o‐tiller can be used to brreak up that
s
same
layer of
o soil with re
elative ease.. Generally these
t
m
methods
aree effective in
n breaking up
p the dense upper layers
o clay‐rich soils,
of
s
and this approach can
c be used to cultivate
r
richer
organiic soils everyywhere in th
he garden.

coun
ncil mem
mbers, aft
ter-

TThe roots of many native
e plants will penetrate the soil well
b
below
the firrst 12 inchess, so it may be
b unnecesssary to
p
prepare
the entire garde
en in this waay. Instead, identify
w
which
plantss will go in which
w
areas of
o the garden
n, and then

suppl
lies and snacks for
f

walk
ks of life
e helping
g out –
inclu
uding co
ollege
stud
dents, par
rents,
incarcerated
d teens,
teach
hers, dru
ug & alcohol
reha
abilitatio
on patien
nts,

scho
ool prog
grams, an
nd
empl
loyees of local
busin
nesses an
nd
corp
poration
ns, Bring

them
m, and inv
vite them
m back
for the
t
plant
ting event!
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dig a small deep hole forr each plant.. Put each pllant in its ho
d
ole, refill the hole with itts soil, pat th
he soil
d
down
lightly to pack it arround the ro
oots, and theen toss in so
ome mulch with
w the top layer as you
u break
u any remaining clumps of dense soil (imagine you’re tossiing a salad).
up
W
Water
sourcces and applicators
Be sure you have a long enough hose to reach comfortably from a wateer source to the garden. A few
B
ittems that will
w save wate
er and makee the processs easier inclu
ude a valve at
a the hose handle
h
(so you can
t
turn
off the water
w
when not in use), a watering “wand” (an attachmentt that broadccasts the water
lightly over an
a area), and
d drip hoses. The watering wand can
n be used du
uring plantin
ng and in thee days
a weeks afterwards to
and
o provide a good
g
soakingg to the plan
nts that need
d it most. Th
he drip hosess should
b distributeed around th
be
he garden so
o that a hosee snakes arou
und the basee of each plaant. You mayy also
w
want
to purcchase a time
er for the drip hoses – no
ot only does it automatee the entire process so you
y don’t
h
have
to be present, but it
i also ensurres the wateer is turned off
o when forggotten (whicch often hap
ppens in
g
groups)!
S
Shade
structtures
SShade structtures can help to protectt plants from
m inhospitab
ble environm
mental conditions duringg the
e
establishmen
nt phase. Tyypically, supp
plemental sh
hading is neccessary only if gardens are
a being esttablished
d
during
the peeak of summ
mer sunlight and heat. In
nexpensive shading
s
cloth
h can be affiixed to strucctures
m
made
of PVC
C framing or wood. Conssider the tim
me of day you
u’d like to sh
hade the plant the most –
a
afternoon
sh
hading may require
r
that the framingg be angled towards
t
the west to inteercept the affternoon
s
sun.

Planting the phenology garden
Once all the plans have been
O
b
made, the adminisstrative apprroval has beeen received,, native plan
nts have
b
been
obtaineed (hopefully native gen
notypes), and
d the soil haas been prep
pped, it’s tim
me to put thee plants
in the ground
d! It’s really quite simplee – dig a hole, put the plant in it, covver it back up,
u give it some
w
water,
and voilà!
v
A few specific
s
plan
nting consideerations, tho
ough, might help your plants become
e
established
m
more
easily.
P
Planting
seedlings:


Dig a hole up to 3‐4” inches deep
per than thee pot in
which the plant is living. Break up any large clumps
c
in
the soil as
a you pull th
he loose soil out of the hole
h and
pile it nearby, being sure to leave about 1” of
o loose
soil at the bottom off the hole.



If the soil is crumbly and dry, theen pour a sm
mall
amount of
o water in the
t hole and
d mix it around to
moisten the loose so
oil at the botttom.



Take the seedling ou
ut of the pot by carefullyy turning
it on its side
s or upsid
de‐down. If gravity
g
doesn
n’t do the
trick, ligh
htly tap the bottom
b
of th
he pot, or ligghtly
squeeze the edges of the pot’s base.
b

Photo: Boys & Girls Club of Oxnard/Po
ort Hueneme
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When yo
ou remove th
he seedling from
f
the pott – do
not touch
h or pull the roots! Someetimes vegettable
gardenerrs loosen up the roots when
w
they pu
ull
plants ou
ut of pots. Th
his damagess the roots; in
addition to rupturingg many of th
he fine roots,, it
damagess the ultra‐fin
ne root hairss that do mo
ost of
the wateer and minerral absorptio
on. Simply insert
the plantt in its hole as
a it is.



Fill the hole around the
t inserted plant with the
t
loose soil you piled nearby,
n
and then
t
lightly (but
firmly) paack the soil above
a
and around the plant.
p
Use yourr entire hand
d to make a large surfacee
area wheen packing so
oil rather than a couple of
fingers th
hat can unevvenly pack th
he soil and even
e
damage roots througgh the comp
paction proceess.
ht pack the soil
s so it form
ms a minor
You migh
depressio
on in the surrface – this way,
w water pools
p
up near the
t plant and filters dow
wn to the roo
ots
during watering.
w



Be sure to
t add a laye
er of mulch around
a
the plant,
p
and if a plant
p
identifiication tag was
w in the po
ot,
place it next
n to the plant
p
(if you’re not familiiar
with plan
nt species, th
hen this help
ps garden vissitors
to remem
mber which species wen
nt where).



Give the plant some water. Do th
his in a long‐‐and‐
pressure streeam.
slow streeam, not a faast‐ or high‐p
Congratu
ulate yourself and admirre your hand
diwork,
then continue planting your phenology garden!

Photo: Boys & Girls Club
C of Oxnard/Port Hueneme

Bee sure to exa
amine the roo
ots while pla
anting!
Th
his is a great opportunity to observe the
t fine
sttructure of ro
oots – they’ree quite beauttiful! Use
ha
and lenses, ta
ake photos, create
c
drawin
ngs.
Sttudents of alll ages can lea
arn how plan
nts obtain
th
he nutrients and
a water that allow them
m to
th
hrive. For more advanced students, this activity
is an opportun
nity to discusss the differen
nces
beetween stems and roots as
a well as roo
ot
an
natomy and physiology
p
(ee.g., xylem, phloem,
p
en
ndodermis, th
he casparian
n strip, and ap
poplastic
vss. symplastic diffusion of water
w
and minerals).
m
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P
Planting
seeds:
TTossing seed
ds on top of the
t soil surfaace will likely lead
t poor germ
to
mination success. Seeds generally require
s
stable
enviro
onmental conditions, so try to avoid
d wet‐
d cycles byy keeping a continuously
dry
c
y moist (but not
s
soaked)
soil surface. Folllow these sim
mple steps to
t
increase the probability of success.






Use a rakke or hoe to remove app
proximately ½”‐1”
of soil fro
om the soil surface.
s
Pile the loose so
oil next
to wheree you want to
o plant the seeds.
s

C
Continu
ue making
g roots the
t
f
focus
of
f educatiional
a
activitie
es during
g the weeks
t
that
plan
nts are getting
g
e
establish
hed. Even
n though
h
r
root
est
tablishme
ent is no
ot
v
visible,
by keeping
g studen
nts
f
focused
on root
ts you’ll help

Broadcasst the seeds across the area.
a
Broadccast in
a high deensity ratherr than a low density – no
ot all
seeds will germinate, and of thosse that do,
on will actuaally survive and
a
typically only a portio
thrive. Do
on’t worry about
a
those that don’t
germinatte this year; they might actually
a
starrt the
followingg year. Mostt seeds can laast for yearss in the
soil (som
me grains havve germinateed after bein
ng
stored fo
or over 1,000
0 years in tombs).
Cover thee seeds with
h the loose topsoil and gently
g
pack the soil. Water the area witth a fine misst or
light sprinkle (not a heavy
h
downp
pour).

b
bridge
the gap until mor
re
e
exciting
g things happen above
a
g
ground
when lea
aves and
d
f
flowers
develop.. Cut ope
en
c
carrots
and stud
dy them with
l
labeled
i
images
th
hat you can
c
f
find
onl
line. Whe
en pullin
ng
w
weeds
ou
ut of the
e garden
n area,
p
play
a ga
ame of “w
who can find
f



Over the coming dayys and 1‐3 weeks, keep an
a eye
er it often. Keep
K
the upp
per few
on the arrea and wate
inches off topsoil (wh
here the seed
ds are locateed)
humid.

t
the
long
gest roo
ot?” (or “w
who
c
can
find
d the hairiest roo
ot?...
W
Why
do plants
p
h
have
hair
ry
r
roots
an
nyway?”).

W
Watering
to ensure plan
nt establishm
ment
TThe first few
w weeks are the
t most important timee for
p
plant
establishment. Tryy to maintain
n a reasonab
bly
c
constant
leveel of soil mo
oisture (e.g., by wateringg every
d
day),
rather than
t
allowin
ng the gardeen to dry up
b
between
waterings. Be sure
s
the soil stays well‐
w
watered
but not inundatted and sogggy or muddyy. If the
w
weather
is warm,
w
sunny,, and/or win
ndy, be sure to
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water often (probably on
w
nce per day minimum) for
f the first 1‐2
1 weeks. After
A
about 2 weeks, you
u may
w
water
less frequently (tw
wice per weeek), weaningg the plants off
o of the ad
dditional watter you’re prroviding
o
over
the follo
owing few weeks
w
to few
w months.
YYou’ll probab
bly notice th
hat the plantts don’t show
w signs of grrowth for a couple
c
weekks or even a month.
T is to be expected! Newly
This
N
transp
planted seed
dlings generaally will divert most of th
heir accumulated
e
energy
into producing
p
ne
ew roots. Th
his process can
c take a few days to seeveral weekss, but once a larger
r
root
system is establishe
ed they’ll beggin to produ
uce new leavves and shoo
ots above ground. Keepiing an
e out for new
eye
n leaves and
a stems also lets you know
k
that yo
ou can back off the wateering frequency –
t plant hass established
the
d roots moree deeply into
o the soil, where water is
i generally more available.
Be sure to in
B
nvite membe
ers of your lo
ocal community to
p
participate
in
n the creatio
on and maintenance of your
y
g
garden!
Conssider invitingg specific organizations and
p
people
who you think might use thee phenology garden
o who migh
or
ht be interestted in suppo
orting activitties in
t garden. Community‐
the
C
‐based webssites are also
oa
g
great
way to
o get the worrd out, such as craigslist, local
w
weekly
enterrtainment gu
uides, news websites, lo
ocal
g
garden
colum
mnists, and high‐profile
h
bloggers. Do
on’t
f
forget
aboutt social mediia, too.

P
Photo:
Boys & Girls Club
C of Oxnard/Port Hueneme
H

ADDITIONS TO THE PHENOLOGY GARDEN
TThere are several items that
t
can add
d substantial educationaal and scientific value to phenology gardens.
g
W discuss some
We
s
basic ittems here, certainly
c
there could be more.
G
Garden
signaage
 Species identification signs shou
uld include both
b
the com
mmon and sccientific nam
me of each sp
pecies.
Ideally, the signs will also report the taxonom
mic family to
o which each
h species belongs. They might
also inclu
ude basic habitat inform
mation for thee species, itss geographicc distribution
n, ethnobotaanical
uses, imp
portant phen
nophases to
o observe, prrobable polliinators, and//or any otheer interestingg facts.
An inexpensive and highly
h
educaational optio
on is to encourage students to use field guides and
a
online reeferences to record ecolo
ogical or historical facts about each species in th
he garden. Students
S
(or otherr garden use
ers) may then
n hand‐writee and illustraate signs forr each plant; these signs can
then be laminated an
nd stapled to
o inexpensivve wooden stakes
s
that can
c be installed near thee
appropriate plants. A computer also can be used to geneerate a moree standardizzed and proffessional
appearan
nce before printing
p
and laminating.
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 A Phenology Garden
n welcome sign
s helps to orient visito
ors and tells the story off the garden.
Describe what makes a phenologgy garden diifferent than
n other types of gardenss, and include
information about th
he USA Natio
onal Phenolo
ogy Networkk.

E
Environmen
tal sensors
When condu
W
ucting cutting‐edge reseaarch in wild areas, manyy ecologists deploy auto
omated
e
environment
tal sensors in their studyy sites to reccord at fixed
d intervals teemperature, precipitatio
on,
h
humidity,
soil moisture, and other environmental parameteers. Once eveery few mon
nths (or as offten as
d
daily,
if desirred) they syn
nchronize th
he automated “data loggger” to a com
mputer in order to down
nload the
d
data
from th
he sensor. It’s quite simp
ple, and the cost
c of indivvidual sensorrs can rangee from quite
inexpensive ($40 or less)) to thousands of dollarss (for full‐feaatured weather stations). Consider installing
i
s
some
type off environme
ental sensor;; whether it’’s a fully auto
omated dataa logger or a simple
t
thermomete
er, environm
mental sensors help to reemind us abo
out the conn
nection betw
ween phenollogy and
c
climate.
A qu
uick internett search on “iButton”
“
or “temperatu
ure data loggger” will provide a good starting
p
point
for auttomated systtems.
A
Automated
“
“remote
sen
nsing” equip
pment – digiital camerass and more
More and more scientistts are detectting and reco
M
ording envirronmental evvents and paatterns by using
d
digital
camerras and micrrophones as “remote sensing” devicces. Digital photos,
p
taken
n repeatedlyy at the
s
same
place over
o
time, caan provide detailed
d
reco
ords of phenological change. For students, in facct for
m peoplee, seeing sequential phottos that reco
most
ord how their garden an
nd their landscape have changed
c
o
over
time co
onnects them
m with naturre in deeper ways – the “snapshot” that
t
they see each day then
t
fits
into a biggerr seasonal picture. Consiider installin
ng in your garden an auto
omated inteernet‐conneccted
“
“phenocam”
” (http://www
w.oeb.harvard
d.edu/facultyy/richardson//phenocam.httml), or regisstering your garden
a a “picture
as
e post” locattion (http://ppicturepost.unnh.edu/) wheere any visito
or may take photos of th
he same
v
view(s)
– orieenting their camera in th
he same carrdinal directiion(s) – and then share the
t photos online.
o
P
Participation
n in both of these
t
prograams connectts your local efforts (and
d phenologiccal data) with
h much
larger prograams that are
e being used to study efffects of climate change on
o wild speccies and land
dscapes.
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Photo: Steephanie Sutton, National Park Service

At left, a phenocam takes daily photos
p
of thee landscape at
a Sequioa & Kings Canyo
on National Park.
P
Phenolo
ogy education activities are
a then impllemented witth these images in classro
ooms
through
hout the region. At right, and in the saame national park, a dend
droband meaasures changges
in tree girth
g
that occcur over the course of days, weeks, seeasons, and years.
y
What types of
environmental sensors, remote sensing equipment, and repeat photo
ography coulld you install in
or near your phenology garden??

Additional habitat
A
h
for wildlife
w
(bee structures, bird houses and feeders)
 Buildingg a variety off bee nests in the pheno
ology garden
n may not on
nly help to co
onserve pollinator
abundan
nce and dive
ersity, it mayy also help to
o increase frruit and seed
d production
n of the plan
nts in
and around the gard
den. Providing bee nestss can be as simple
s
as bundling straw
ws together and
a
hangingg them in seccure location
ns, or drillingg holes in wo
ood blocks and
a securingg them in treees or in
protecteed areas. A good
g
startingg point for pollinator
p
conservation and
a bee nestts is the Xercces
Society website and
d their bee nest
n factsheeet:
(
(http://www
w.xerces.org//wp‐contentt/uploads/2008/10/nestt_factsheet1
1.pdf)
 Installing bird house
es or bird feeeders in the garden also
o can attract a variety of bird visitorss. To
learn more, visit the
e National Audubon Society websitee, particularly this page:
h
http://athom
me.audubon
n.org/

Photo: UCSSB Kids In Nature

For more phenology ed
ducation matterials, visit the Education
n section of th
he California Phenology Project
P
website (w
www.usanpn
n.org/cpp) or the USA Natiional Phenolo
ogy Networkk (www.usanp
pn.org/educaation).
Funding for the developm
ment of these materials was provideed by the US Geolo
ogical Survey and the
t USA National Phenology
P
Networrk
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